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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI : V Ae /0 L (alo 

way « ne NOT RECORDED UN ' FROM: SAC, XANSAS CITY (105--173G6) P ° ” , i) (205-2736) 180 DEC 18 1963 
RE: SE HARVEY ‘OSWALD, ako. | 
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won ne San Antonio airtel to Bureyi 12-S-G65. . - ’ A” . a) . . 7 

| qeterencee ais >to? ovate eleven-reflects nanew-:--!- 
EARVEY (TUTTLE from Pensionto, I bicx.co, to Butler, Lissouri, 
by bus'with tourist card vieoy (remeron 

y ‘ ; I Z . 

(| The following investivation was conducted by 
Ww ‘ SA J. ROBERT HOWARD at Butier, kassouri, on 12-15-63; 

jv The local telephone cirectory failed to reflect 
the nane HARVEY TUTTLE. . 

LixE SCHVANEC<E2, Deputy Sheriff, Bates County, 
Butler, Lissouri, advised that he bad no knowledge of a 
WARVEY TUlTLo being in Butler; ryeevers jlearned that TOTTL. 
uay be a relative of ENOS CAHNALY | ; 

3H108, oP onsMADy, 196 South liechanic, Butier, liissouri, 
advised that HARVEY H, TUTTLE is his brother-in-law who rood 
left Buticr in April, 1963, for lLiexico and has not been back 
Since, CANNADY advised that TUTTLE did not cone to Sutler 
in October, 1963. 

CANNADY advised that he is the only relative or 
contact for TUTTLE in Butler. TUTTLE is 7i years ole, a 
retired Voriec War I veteraa and Goes not work. CANADY J 

| CBA Burcae (29 /0 > as / _. 
  

i = Ean Anionso ( nfo) (103-2909) (aa) 
1 = Xansas City sonnel    
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a 105-1736 

furnishec the only known acdress for TUTTLE as follows: 

EASVEY HE. TUTTLE 
Calle = 6G 
ATELAJAC 
JAL, Mexico. 

in coupliance with instructions set forth in 
referenced airtel, the lead to intérview TUTTLE should be 
referred to the Legat, in Mexico.


